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Presenter
Presentation Notes
AgendaAwareness and use of metricsWhat are our goals as a supplier of metrics?Aware, educate, expand and accessShow some examples
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Awareness of metrics varies
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Users in different countries select different metrics

Metric World Australia Canada China Germany Japan United 
Kingdom

United 
States

Field-Weighted Citation 
Impact 1 1 1 3 2 4 3 1

Outputs in Top Percentiles 2 2 3 1 4 1 1 6
Publications in Top Journal 

Percentiles 3 4 2 2 6 2 2 5

Collaboration 4 6 6 5 1 3 5 7

Citations per Publication 5 3 7 6 3 5 4 3

Citation Count 6 5 5 4 8 6 6 2

h-indices 7 7 4 8 7 7 7 4

Usage of metrics available in SciVal’s Benchmarking module from 11 March 2014 to 28 June 2015.
A partial list of the metrics available at that time is shown, focusing on the most frequently-used. Scholarly Output it 
excluded since this is the default.
Note that recently added metrics based on e.g. media mentions and awards data were not available at this time and so 
are not represented in this analysis.
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Aware. Educate. Expand. Access

As a supplier we want to:
• Raise awareness on the types of available metrics
• Help educate users on the responsible use of 

metrics
• Engage with the research community to find out 

what they need and what is missing
• Provide tools and resources to help choose the 

correct metrics and undertake analyses

How have we started this journey?
Highlighting the:
• Basket of Metrics
• 2 Golden Rules
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Aware: The basket of metrics

https://blog.scopus.com/get-involved

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CiteScore metrics are part of a multi-dimensional basket of metrics that will continue to evolve and grow with input and guidance from the research community. Add your voice and get involved to help define the basket of metrics.

https://blog.scopus.com/get-involved
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Working together on a common belief

• Initial meetings have taken place, but there 
is a long way to go

• A need to improve the measurement of all elements of 
the research landscape
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Asked for feedback on this basket framework

So far over 2,700 responses with ~75% from researchers

Metric theme Metric sub-theme

A. Funding Awards

B. Outputs Productivity of research outputs

Visibility of communication channels

C. Research Impact Research influence

Knowledge transfer

D. Engagement Academic network

Non-academic network

Expertise transfer

E. Societal Impact Societal Impact

F.
 Q

ua
lit
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e 
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pu
t 

Available for articles, researchers, journals, institutions, subject fields…
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Educate: Resources for Librarians and Researchers

• Providing practical information in one location

http://libraryconnect.elsevier.com/metricscards

http://libraryconnect.elsevier.com/metricscards
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Select the metrics to match the situation

We are also hosting webinars, workshops, publishing seminars etc
around the globe

Both evaluation and profiling use cases
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When used correctly, research metrics  together  with qualitative input 
give a balanced, multi-dimensional view for decision-making 

Educate: Two Golden Rules for using research metrics

Always use both qualitative
and quantitative input into 
your decisions

Always use more than one 
research metric as the 
quantitative input

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Best practice for using research metrics can be summarized by two guidelines, or “two golden rules”1. Research metrics (quantitative input) should always be used together with qualitative input such as peer review or expert opinion, and vice versa. Neither should be used on their own.2. The second rule is specific to quantitative input - always use more than one research metric as the quantitative input in order to account for weaknesses in research metrics. 
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Example: importance of using multiple metrics from 
the basket - compensate for weaknesses

11

 Compensates for differences in 
field, type and age

 Meaningful benchmark is “built in” 
– 1 is average for a subject area

× People may not like small numbers
× Complicated; difficult to validate
× No idea of magnitude: how many 

citations does it represent?

with

 Large number
 Simple, easy to validate
 Communicates magnitude of 

activity

× Affected by differences in field, 
type and age

× Meaningless without additional 
benchmarking

Field-Weighted Citation
Impact
= 2.53

Citations per Publication
= 27.8

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here is an example of why golden rule number two is so important: “Always use more than one research metric as the quantitative input.”Field-Weighted Citation Impact is a popular metric because it takes into account many variables that can be problematic when using research metrics - it compensates for differences in subject fields, article types (e.g. reviews versus articles), and article age. It also builds in a meaningful benchmark - a FWCI of 1 is average for that subject area. However, FWCI also has its disadvantages. It usually results in a small number, and people often don’t like small numbers. All of the compensations mentioned above makes it a complicated metric and it’s hard to replicate/check the metric on your own. It’s also doesn’t give you an indication of what 2.53 means. Is it 25 citations, or 500 citations, or 5,000 citations?However, when we use FWCI with another quantitative metric that compensates for these weaknesses, we are able to get a more complete and reliable picture.A good complement to FWCI is Citations per Publication. The advantages for Citations per Publication are the disadvantages of FWCI, and vice versa.
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• The Swedish Foundation for International Cooperation 
in Research and Higher Education (STINT) worked 
with Elsevier to create a new metric – the Field-
Weighted Internationalization Score (FWIS). 

- The metric allowed STINT to improve its understanding 
of international collaboration carried out by Swedish 
universities and was made globally available in SciVal.

• CiteScore metrics

- There is evidence that journal metrics are still important 
complements to new and alternative metrics

- Many titles are missing transparent and replicable 
metrics that are easy to access

Expand: Developing new metrics

elsevier.com/research-intelligence/resource-library
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CiteScore is a simple metric for all Scopus journals

A free basket of comprehensive, transparent and current metrics that 
provide a simple way to measure the citation impact of serials, such as 
journals, conference proceedings and books, over a 3 year period.

Metrics
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CiteScore calculation

CiteScore Impact Factor
A = citations to 3 years of documents A = citations to 2 or 5 years of documents

B = all documents indexed in Scopus, same as A B = only citable items (articles and reviews), different from 
A (not editorials or letters-to-the-editor)

B
CiteScore 2016 value 

B
=

A
Documents from 3 years

2013 2014 2015 2016 2017

A

2012

B

A
Documents from 2 years

Impact Factor 2016 value 
B

=

A

Citations received in 
2016

Citations received in 
2016

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CiteScore is essentially the average citations per document that a title receives over a three-year period. This is the calculation for the CiteScore 2015 value of a particular journal A= Sum of citations received in 2015 to documents published in the journal during 2012, 2013, and 2014B= All of the documents indexed in Scopus published during 2012, 2013, and 2014CiteScore metrics are available for all Scopus serial types: Peer review journals, including supplements and special issues; Book series; Conference proceedings; and Trade journalsRather than using a two- or five-year citation window, CiteScore uses three. Research over the years has found that in slower-moving fields, two years worth of data is too short; yet five years is too long to consider in faster-moving fields. The peer-reviewed bibliometric literature shows that three years is the best compromise for a broad-scope database, such as Scopus. It incorporates a representative proportion of citations in all disciplines while also reflecting relatively recent data.For the JIF:A = the number of times articles published in a specific journal in 2009 and 2010 were cited by journals during 2011.�B = the total number of 'citable items' published by that journal in 2009 and 2010. ('Citable items' are usually articles, reviews, proceedings, etc.; not editorials or letters-to-the-editor.)
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CiteScore is one of a family of related metrics

Presenter
Presentation Notes
CiteScore metrics together with the rest of the available journal metrics on the source details page on Scopus.com.Remember golden rule #2 that you should always use more than one quantitative metric.The other metrics included here are:Citation count (the numerator of CiteScore)Document count (the denominator of CiteScore)CiteScore percentile and rank which will adjust based on the subject area displayed CiteScore Tracker: Right now, CiteScore 2015 is displaying, which is the most recent annual value for CiteScore, since 2015 is the most recent complete year in the Scopus database. We also have CiteScore Tracker for 2016 so that you can keep an eye on how the current year’s CiteScore is building each month until the next annual CiteScore value is released.  SJRSNIP
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Journalmetrics.scopus.com website
Static values 2011-2016 for reporting, showcasing and exporting

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here you can see all Scopus serial titles with a CiteScore value. From here, you can filter and refine by the journal titles you are interested in. You can also download all metricsRefine by:Subject areas – Top-level and sub-level categories available. Ability to choose more than one subject areas at a time.Title. If you are looking for an exact match, for instance “Cell”, type in the name and hit enterYear – Last 5 years of metrics are availablePublishersTitles with minimum number x of documents or citationsSource TypesQuartiles and top 10%Open access titlesClicking on a title will take you to that specific source details page in Scopus. These pages are also freeGet involved link at the top will take you to the Scopus blog where you can fill out a survey to give feedback on how to help define the basket of metrics
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Access: Metrics across platforms

• There are a host of tools that contain a range of metrics
• Plum Analytics further allows Elsevier to provide metrics beyond the 

traditional article and citation indicators
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Summary

• Basket of metric surveyRaise awareness on the types 
of available metrics

• 2 Golden Rules
• Online resources, webinars, workshops

Help educate users on the 
responsible use of metrics

• Create new metrics to meet their needs
Engage with the research 

community to find out what they 
need and what is missing

• Online tools and resources
• SciVal, Scopus, Pure, Mendeley, PlumX

Provide tools and resources to 
help choose the correct metrics 

and undertake analyses

There is still a long way to go!!!
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Questions?
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Appendix
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Filling the gap in the Scopus basket of journal metrics

21

withSNIP and SJR CiteScore
and associated metrics

 Compensates for differences in 
field, type and age

 Meaningful benchmark is “built in” 
– 1 is average for a subject area

× People may not like small numbers
× Complicated; difficult to validate
× No idea of magnitude: how many 

citations does it represent?

 Large number
 Simple, easy to validate
 Communicates magnitude of 

activity

× Affected by differences in field, 
type and age

× Meaningless without additional 
benchmarking

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A few slides ago, we used the example of FWCI and Citations per Publication. That situation is quite similar to what is currently offered in Scopus.Scopus has been offering SNIP and SJR, which have similar advantages and disadvantages to FWCI. However, there was a gap on the right hand side – there was no simple complement (e.g. Citations per Publications) to SNIP and SJR that compensate for their weaknesses.Enter CiteScore metrics – which complement SNIP and SJR, offering similar advantages (and disadvantages) to Citations per Publication.
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Advantages of CiteScore metrics

CurrentTransparentComprehensive

Based on Scopus, the 
world’s broadest abstract 
and citation database

CiteScore metrics will be 
available for all serial titles, 
not just journals

CiteScore metrics could be 
calculated for portfolios

CiteScore metrics will be 
available for free

CiteScore metrics are easy 
to calculate for yourself

The underlying database 
is available for you to 
interrogate

CiteScore Tracker is 
updated monthly

New titles will have 
CiteScore metrics the year 
after they are indexed in 
Scopus

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are three fundamental pillars on which CiteScore metrics been built.Comprehensiveness: CiteScore metrics are calculated using Scopus data for over 22,000 titles ― not only peer-reviewed journals, but also book series, conference proceedings and trade journals ― in 330 disciplines. Of these 22,000 titles, over 11,000 do not have a journal Impact Factor.CiteScore calculations can be re-aggregated since the numerator and the denominator are available. This makes it possible to calculate the CiteScore and track the performance of a portfolio or collection of journals.Transparency: CiteScore is freely accessible to non Scopus subscribers. Simple to replicate, the calculation of CiteScore is straightforward with no secret algorithms or hidden details to influence results. The Source Details screen on Scopus displays the exact figures used to determine each CiteScore. The calculation makes it easy for you to validate the individual metrics based on the underlying data on Scopus. For the current year, using CiteScore Tracker, you can drill down to see which documents have been counted and which have been cited, and how many times, for your title(s) of interest.Currency: The CiteScore annual value will be released each spring and CiteScore Tracker is updated monthly. CiteScore aims to make the time between a title being indexed in Scopus and when it receives a CiteScore as fast as possible – new journal titles can have a CiteScore value the year after they are indexed in Scopus.
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CiteScore 2015 correlates 75% with Impact Factor

R² = 0.7524
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a graph showing the correlation between CiteScore and the Impact Factor – CiteScore correlates 75% with Impact factor, meaning that 75% of the variance can be explained.This is not surprising considering the fact that the method of calculation for CiteScore replicates some of the same characteristics of the Impact Factor calculation
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Journals with CiteScore cover all levels of performance
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• 22,256 titles have CiteScore 2015
• 22,620 titles have CiteScore Tracker 2016

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This graph shows a distribution of titles based on their CiteScore percentile.The horizontal axis displays the percentile.The dark green shows titles that uniquely have a CiteScore and no Impact Factor. You can see that there are many titles that are highly ranked that have a CiteScore value and no Impact Factor.
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